CLWB GOLFF PORTHMADOG GOLF CLUB

ADRAN Y DYNION / MENS SECTION
COFNODION / MINUTES 25TH MEH/JUNE 2018

1. PRESENT

2. APOLOGIES

B.SWEENEY

CAPT

G.T.JONES

I.W.JONES

SEC/TRE

G.PIERCY

MANAGER

D.H.GRIFFITHS

G.EVANS

D.D.JONES

M&HCP

A.WILLIAMS PRESIDENT

HUW JONES

VICE CAPT

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING were read and approved proposed by GTJ and
seconded by GP
4. MATTERS ARISING - The on line competition booking system seems to be working
well and this is reflected by the increase in entries for each competition. Due to the fact that
the morning entries are normally full the committee have decided to extend A.M times to
7:30 and this will come into force after Captains Day
The entries for Captains Day will close on 11th July with the
draw made on the following day Thursday 12th July
The 3 club competition organised by the Captain proved to be
a great success socially and he was keen to arrange another date for a similar event
5. MATCH & HANDICAP - In Dilwyns absence he advised that the 7 a side team had
received a walk over in the first round when Harlech conceded their match and received a
home draw against Betws y Coed in the second round .This match to be played on 12/13th
July
- Clarification required regarding the arranging of matches in
the club knock out events. This will be done at the next meeting when Dilwyn will be present
- The Coronation Cup was completed with Dilwyn Jones
being the eventual winner, this competition being rearranged to cover the month of May
turned out to be a great success with 32 entries and each round being completed by the
stipulated dates. It has been suggested that this will be made a board competition next year
6. TREASURERS REPORT - It was reported that our balance sheet is healthy at present
with the members grant yet to be added to our income

Competition entries are looking good and if they continue the upward trend until the end of
the season it will be very encouraging indeed
The Union Card sales, after a promising start, have
recently come to a halt
Team entries of £50 were paid to the Caernarvonshire
union for the 7 a side entry
We are awaiting an invoice for the 2 photographs we took
over to Ireland this will approximately be around £90
7. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Executive - Nothing to report

Greens
- No meeting but the Captain was thanked for
the work he has done on the 1 ditch and the clearing of the pond and tree cutting around the
6th green, all in agreement it had made a wonderful improvement to both holes. The Captain
advised that phase two of the work around the 6th should commence mid to late September
st

- The STRI report was very encouraging with some very
favourable comments however the main concerns were the drainage of the 9th and 5th green
and should be given highest priority and bunker improvements to be on this years’ winter
programme
- One of our greenstaff,Aled, is now on sick leave and we
all wish him a speedy recovery. In his absence we hope the course will not suffer and should
additional staff be required it is hoped that the Greens should view all possibilities
- A new young recruit has been taken on for the summer
months and very positive reports have come in for Tom Lewis. Well done Tom keep it up
House

-

A new cleaning contract has been deployed

- A suggestion that some hanging baskets might
look nice around the clubhouse but we were advised that this had been a health and safety
issue in the past .It was agreed that we approach Dave Smith to hear his opinion
8. A.O.B

The prizes for Open Week were discussed and agreed

Gary Kilmister is soon to leave his post as club Professional and
we as the Mens Committee wish him well for the future and thank him for his contribution
over the past 4 years
Another 3 club competition is to be arranged for Friday 27th
July,the evening of the Town Bowl Auction. The comp to start at 6 followed by a
presentation for outstanding competitions and then the Town Bowl auction at 9p.m

9. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

Monday 13th August @7:30
Meeting closed at 9:10

